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THE SU1AÏ CAR QUESTION. i5S?r«s»»^Wte

>ou will bave b-IV» to fliuut y ÜU [• S au bath 
desecration before tbe public, S-herea» if 
you quietly ring up tbe telephone and uy

Wjiat tho wolld suffers from to-day it over- if >ou *<a>e the la" fcbeers*H WeVe ‘going 
n"°C' ,^'V“ days la sufficient to pro- to ,uu tba cars after Aug. 2» (]) be- 

h^n!^ U!hat “ !leces>ar-v f0‘‘ the world. I cau” w* »e got the argument, tbe 
believe wk can have Sunday ears and still *hole argument; and CBi Ijecuuss we’ve 
nave ouly fl,e working days iu tbe week. ?ot the votes. [Cheers.] In the 

liefevel' promotes tbe physical and moral *“st election tbe vote was limited to 
ell-bmug the comfort, happiness end eon- those entitled to vote for piavor and nlder- 

vemencoofthepeopleisuot wrong. Rev. Mr. men; On Aug. 29 this class of voters will 
Macdounell says the enjoyment of these mark their ballots, and those entitled to vote 
t mgs is not wrong, hut he says for .the Ontario Legislature will also exercise 
the price wo have to pay for them ™elr franchises. About 10.UOU names have 
is loo much. He does not say been added under the manhood clause, and 
that the running of care ie wrong from a out of these we will have a majority ol 4000 
Biblieal standpoint. [Hear, hear.] f°J Sunday oars. [Hear, hear. 1*

there is noduhlit tiundar street cars will Toronto’s future depends upon this vote 
promote the convenience of the peopl,. We have either got to become a one-horse

Jt will nromote the comfort of the people, town or a progressive to*n. [Loud end long- 
4 Mlieve.lt will promote the moral welfare Çontiuued applause.] I know what the rer

ot the people, aud I will tell you why. There diet will be, ouo that our people are up to 
are people Who prefer a particular preacher date. Those who have watched tbe trend of 
rrom whom they get more spiritual good events know th<t a perfect revolution has 
than from any otoer preacher, but they can- bee" brought about in cities owing to tbe 
not always attend the minister of their development of electric power and resultant 
choice through the want of cars, and as a ruP1d transit. With this rapid transit 
result they often do not attend any church, people ere enabled to remove from congested 
Let every one be allowed to go to the church districts to eu tiring sections which they 
whW*rt*.t°.’ Ik‘^_Wj‘mQaT,,ye0r3 ot »se °?ï no" hetbh at an expenditure 
Who had to walk four miles to bear tbe 01 f°a'' or five oeuts a day. This means that 
preacher he most desired. reel estate will Increase in value it the local-

There it no doubt about Sunday cars pro- ef is aeoeselble every day in the week 
moting the physical well-being of the people, Again I congratulate y nu ou the success of 
and there is no use discussing that point, this meeting. It means that on the 87th of 
i think every man who has been working August after you go to church you will be 
hard «II week will be benefited by a visit to abla taks a street ear and visit your 
the porks oo Sunday, even it he has nothing friends. [Cheers.] And tbe following tiun- 
to eati I think the clergymen who are tak- day you will tind those who are now 
mg sufcha severe attitude on this question opposing you riding with you on the cars 
«• “*«“* s mistake. They are estranging The Voice of Labor
Unttoty^-ThemLDre’tmyOUo8pmton.b6b^ni ,T*r T’ Bealea °f «>• ^‘'der,’ Laborers' 
recognize you* right to have a different oIo“’*** laborer reformer, aud out who 
opinion flora mV and it you honestly belisve , M*'*t*d in the bettnriog of the condi-
you should vote for Sunday cars go ahd vote tloJ* his tellowmen, said ha was just at 
for them. Tbe ministers are taking up too hoBsst in favoring Sunday cars as he w„« in 
extrenje an attitude. They are trying to furthering the election of « t . make Ont that they are right and everyone ,k * . , tlou 01 • ma“ favorable
else is wrong. I say liberty is a jewel. Give the «•“»• of labor. The establishment of
it to every man. I will not think less of any *be £•? *ou|d reealt in the means being 
man because he Votes against Sunday ears. £*?!*£■ /or workingmen to reach the 
I will respect him. All I ask is ‘“buros, to purchase Iota at a reasonable 
that others will do the same thing ?,D<* J,reot co*y houses of their
to me. Give me the same respect ,kn*" P*»ntv of workingmen
that I give you, I believe in Sunday wl?° °ad steady purchased lota in tue 
quietness. But we cannot all enjoy our Sun- 5?™f“ aod put up homes in the belief that 
days In the same way. I believe in trusting ^“fay cert were going to come. He maln- 
the people of Toronto. They will not go that the running of ears on aix days
astray. I believe with Sunday cars we will P” week rendered Sunday cars a necessity, 
maintain as high a character in the future 10 aome oities he had visited where Sunday 
as ere have enjoyed in the past. [Loud “raar* f;un *h« Sabbath is just as strictly 
applause.] “Tad up to as it is in Toronta He had no

Why Working Women Meed the tiara „~wtbat *“*. “*“ would be compelled to 
Miss Mari. Jouseaye, President of the R^flwaTcomMn,PerbJ tb9 Str“‘

Working Women’s Protective Association, Pronto"su^l.ny 

was called for and received an immense attempt of this kind. [Cheers.] 3
ovation. Cheer after cheer rent the air. Vice-Prevldent of the
Her speech was one of tbe beet of the even- e”dwLabor Council, waareceived with
ing and wee notable for Iti simple export- cheers. She atated that aha knew many 
tion of the inestimable benefits of a Sunday women Voters in Toronto who on Aug 26 
oar service to working women. would vote for Sunday can. *

“I’m not going to discuss the matter from Joh? Armstrong, Prsaident of the
the moral or religious standpoint,” she laid. Ppfitaphloal L nion, pointed out that the
"I want to «peak from a working woman’s IPJ **ltor* of the denominational organ 
standpoint. VVe ought to know whether "bo WaJ* now *° solicitous for the workiug- 
Sunday ears would be beneficial or not. A meo “d “w in the running of Sunday 
lady who has taken an active part ebelltion of the Salurdtv
against Sùnday can told me I ought b,al,"^°llda7 were the very men who 
to be ashamed of myself because s*Q'd • cast - iron agreement 
1 was the first woman to stand up Mtagonistlo to the'half holiday Sh”n the 
and speak in favor of them. Well, I’m "Pvaker and others fought for it. He thought 
not ashamed. [Cheers.] The time may oorae V** ï,® workingman bad the same right to 
when that laoy will look back and be drop his flve-céut piece In the slot of * 
ashamed that she spoke agaiostJBunday can, car,on the Sabbath as any penon else haa to 
just as a certain religious sect Is ashamed to *** “P by telephone and order a coupe to 
look back 30 years and remember that it up- take them for a drive. He did not patronize 
beldstavery as a righteous institution. the can himself, but did not think It would
, "The workingwomen of this city work h« right on that account to prevent his fellow 
from i a.m. to 9.30 p.m. Very few of them from having au opportunity of using it. 
get a Saturday halt-holiday as the men do. He'r- Heury Sonly o: Swansea said he was 
They have no chance of getting fresh air on 5ot afraid of losing his congregation through 
week days. Many have twitted the W.P. A., Sunday can He believed in a limited SuV: 
the newspaper, have twitted us with being day car service. Sunday was the only dav 
in favor of Sundiy cars. I’m glad they can’t many people had of visiting the cemeteries 
twit us with the money they gave us, where their belovsd ones were buried. He 
[Cheers and laughter.] held tba> Sunday cars wopld diminish the

Many women were like myself brought up number of whisky dives. The 
beside green fields and groves and ruumug to ttiw Places because they, 
waters. They cau bave the delights that from going to the parka If street cars are 
these things bring no longer. They say that ?ot to he allowed, then why allow the boats 
the parks are within five minutes’ walk of V? There is as much harm iu boats as in 
everybody. I must be a poor walker. It ‘hsaars. [Hear, hear.] He felt proud to be 
took me a good deal longer to get to them, “ere to mguc as a member of the Church of ,
What can the girls do? They can go do»n England to rai» bis voice in favor of ’cars 1 
to,.l,be.£>sr o 8 J*ouse Parlor and share it “nd of the workingman. He believed when 
with 30 other boarders in the large houses, ‘f1® polling day came they Would win bv
1 bey are so busy ail week they have not time thousands ot votes. "
to get homesick, but on Sundays they think 
of home and are heartsick. If they could get 
out jo the country and tbe woods it 
would do them good. They’re only workiug 
girls; they don’t own cai riages. Doubtless 
those who have votes will get a ride in a 
carriage on election day if they want to vote 
against Sunday cars, but afterwards I guess 
they'll have to take shanks’ mare, If any 
Claes would feel the benefits of Suuday oars 
it is the working-women,”

Robert Glockliog, ex-president Trades and 
Labor Council, said: "Any movement that 
has as its object the benefit of the 
laboring classes, moral or physical 
comes within the scope of the Labor Re
former. There are others besides the book
binders iu favor of Sunday cars, but it is 
from my ranks I speait. We are cau
tioned against Sunday cars as the thin 
edge of the wedge that would lead to greater 
evila Any evidence on tbe subject is iu 
direct coutradictiou of this I deny that 
Sunday care have: that effect Every city in 
England that I ever heard of has Sunday 
cars, and the result has been a direct tend
ency to shorten toe hours of labor and an 
increase of the sentiment, against working
men working more than do hours a week 
Workingmen are in no danger from Sunday 
ears, what with the guardianship of all 
the good peeple who claim to be their friends 
on, ose side—[cheers]—aud us on the other It 
is not true that Sunday cars mean the deple
tion of the Saturday half holiday. Iu a 
great many American citiee which now have 
Sunday cars they have of recent years a 
Saturday half holiday; they formerly had 

I don’t believe that it means increase 
in the hours of labor. It means only a change 
iu conditions which civilisation all over the 
world is demanding.

Th» speech clossd amid great applause.
Mr. Maclean's Address,

At this stage there were loud calls for 
“Maclesn, Maclean 1” The editoi3 ot The 
World said: I congratulate you, gentlemen, 
on this grand meetidg—one of .the very best 
ever held in Toronto. It shows that the 
peopleof thiselty have an opinion of their own 
which they are prepared to express as soon 
ns they get eu opportunity of doing so Tbe 
Suuday car question interests a great many 
people in this city, Anything that tends to 
mcrease the common comforts of existence 
Is desirable. These comforts are • mighty 
few, and it Sunday cars will make life easier 
for the average man and the average wo
man, then let us baye them. 1 have given 
considerable study to the question of ethics 

as to what actions of men constitute 
ethical value, and I sse nothing wrong 
from an ethical point of view lii 
favoring Sunday care. And not only 
is the running ot Sunday cars right 
as a question of ethics, but it is also 
right as a question of law. In England in 
Ireland, in Scotland, in Australia and in 

Mr. Henry Waiters of Ottawa, member of the panada the people have a perfect moral aud 
College or Pharmacy yesterday told The World *®gal rlght to have Sunday cars. [Hear, 
that he was heartily in fafor of Sunday cars hear ] The highest courts in the land have 
both in Toronto and Ottawa ’ upheld the right of the people to have Sun-
V tha i‘»au2«r^.‘fe»’,,:Srt £

Via the W abash vestibuled trains running law says it must he cases of mercy and ne- 
to Chicago every day in the year, are the cessity where the Lord’s Day regulations 
hnest known to the railway service. Thev are may be over-ridden. Our opponents pick out 
complete and solid vestibuled from end to end, exceptions which they tell us should be al- 
the entire train being a moving palaoe of lowed—the use of telephones.of livery rigs of 
connected apartments. All Wabash trains private vehicles, of electric light for churches 
stop at Englewood, near tJOth-streec entrance —[cheers]—electric power to provide tue 
to the » oi Id s Fair ; electric cars direct to | same-current that will drive these care to 
grounds every five nunutea Get your tickets I drive the church organs, paid singers, paid 
Iia®*îr®|* ““d the banner route. J. A. ] caretakers who remove the snow on Suuday 
Richardson, Canadian Passenger Agent. [Laughter and cheers ] The only case in 
northeast cornsr King and \ onge-sirsets, which a man has come to me and said that 
lorputo, » he worked seven days per week—and I hope

at «.nia my mantioniug it will not injure him—is the„ „ A , *nla " *’ caretaker of tbe Metropolitan Church.
Manager Conner’s program this week is Some of those who oppose Suuday cars do 

an excellent one, and a large crowd Was not object to hot meals and fresh milk on 
present 'at the Point last night to enjoy it, Sunday—[a voice: Roast Iamb aud green 
The performance commenced with a very nor dc> they fail to make use of the

Âær„t»attse-îiut
Highlanders’ hand gave a fine selection. Zkrn^
which was followed by Zamora, well named ed But I do ««« «7, Y . requu-the dare-devil Mexican, with a necessity, l mercy Ld . couvenYou!* “

gymnastic skill which has A Voice; What abouti tbe pr An ter*-' 
seldom been equalled in Toronto. The same Mr Maclean • rh« nrinfot* nniw „ , „ 
program will be presented each afternoon days a week aud R P rn ^ k fiV!
enfi band’alain'tomfehtTh*48tb Hi8bland‘ that. Gar opponents make exceptions^** the Saaitnv World Is published ever»
ere band again to-night. themselves, but refuse ts allow yoS or ue to Vctock.7 * * b,,,een 8 «

jRssITHE TORONTO WORLD*I
The Toronto World, i Iparty threw themselves on the opposite side. , 

1 hey applauded the resit 1,mice of the most : 
factious opponents of lbs Government, 
whether in England or America. To see the 
authority of the croon reduced they were 
even prepared to see the Empire dismem- 
1 ered. Their unpatriotic conduct led to the 
commission of extreme sots by many colou- 
ists, who regretted when it was too late that 
they had gone so I far. This party In tbe 
House of Commons led the way in inveighing 
against the employment of tbe German 
soldiers, just os they did against the employ- 
ihout of Indiana '1 he most conclusive 
ausvver to these conplaints was furnished by 
the colonists theuiaeives. They threw them
selves into tbe arms ot France and also did 
•h they could to employ Indians them
selves The manner in which this 
subject Is presented by Dr. Kingsford 
is deserving of tbe greatest attention. Our 
forefathers in this country clung to British 
connection. It Is our policy this day. ■ It is 
therefore a serious matter for us if the 
charges made by Americans against England 
are true. We know that there were faults 
aud blunders, and we do not seek to deny the 
fact. But the contention of tlih men who 
settled this Province was that the tyranny 
was not on their side but on the other. Their 
very presence here and our existence this 
day as a separate people is a testimony of a 
profound belief in the justice of the cause 
for which they suffered exile, and for which 
we have made many sacrifices. Therefore 
It is that this volume and the preceding eue 
of Dr. Kingsford’s History should be wel
comed. They place once for all 
tbe record of the American Revolution 
in its proper light. No Canadian or Eng
lishman need feel any shame in reading these 
pages. A fair and impartial account is given 
of what happened, and the worst that can tie 
ssld is that England lost her colonies through 
the blunders of her generals—not a pleasant 
reflection, but far better than the charge 
made against her so loudly aud persistently 
that she lost them through her oppression, 
and tyranny.

Carleton returned to Quebec for the win
ter, and the troops remained In quarters 
ready for the operations he Intended to carry, 
on. Unfortunately for the cause he repre
sented he ’ was displaced.
Germain * was 
doll in charge of the wgr. The
correspondence between the Minister 
and Carleton shows bow unfair was 
the treatment of the latter. Like a 
great deal of Injustice it was bad enough in 
so far as it affected the person suffering, but 
in its results it was disastrous Carleton, 
who knew and did hit work well, was set on 
one side for Burgoyne, who, if he knew hi* 
work, did not do it. Tbe bright prospects 
with whioh 1T77 opened In Canada were end
ed by Burgoyoe’e surrender at Saratoga on 
tbe 14th October of that year. The whole 
campaign is thoroughly investigated by Dr. 
Kingsford. It is most interesting reading 
done iu the author’s best style. It Is a 
painful record for au Englishman to read, 
the .only redeeming feature abouti it 
being the courage which' was shown to the 
last.

Dr. Kingsford supplies an account of tha 
general course of the revolutionary war 
jihich is 
understand the general trend of events 
in Canada.
Howe, as well as of Burgoyne, and of two 
admirals, Arbuthnot aud Graves, will not 
shine with increased lustre by its résurrec
tion. Their sins of omission and commission 
stand as a warning to their successor*

The present volume is closed by a descrip
tion of a little-known event—the expedition 
undertaken by Hamilton, the Lieutenant- 
Governor of Detroit, against Vincennes on 
the Wabash. It was a failure, and Hamilton 
was taken prisoner. He suffered greatly. But 
Dr. Kingsford states that his expedition was 
Important, as it really determined which 
power should possess the country of tbe Illi
nois aud the territory north of the Ohio to 
Lake Erie.

It is impossible to dismiss this volume 
without adding a tribute to Dr. Kingsford’s 
evident love of truth ahd desire to do Justice. 
The whole history will be a matter of national 
pride. The story of this country has been 
told once for all in a manner whioh leaves 
nothing to be desired.

m
if ir Car at a I anoVLD nip.

Robert Ht ration of Rafltilton Stay Re 
Promtcutert for Manslaughter.

Hamilton, Aug. 7.—Oh Saturday after
noon Daniel MeCryetal and RobertStraiton, 
two laborers employed by the street rail
way company, got into a row, and it is 
claimed that Straiten struck MeCryetal 
with his clenched fist. UcCrystal fell and 
struck his head ag,inst a rail. Ha? was un
conscious when lie was picked up, and it is 
feared he will die, as he sustained a severe 
scalp wound and partial fracture 
skull.

A warrant was issued against Straiten, 
but the police have not been able to catch 
him.
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The course of events in Canada was 
brought down by volume V. of Dr. Kings
ford’s history to the year 1773. m that year, 
it will be remembered, thé American colon-’ 
lets declared their independence and sought 
by persuasion to win Canada to follow the 
same policy. \\ hen the emissaries sent by 
Congress found it impossible to succeed in 
this attempt it was decided to try the for
tune of war. Accordingly, as was related In 
volume V., Montgomery advanced into 
Canada at the head of a large force by way 
of Lake Champlain and Arnold by way of 
tbe Kennebec. The close of that volume left 
the Americans in possession of the whole of 
Canada, except the city of Quebec. That 
plato was vigorously defended by Carleton. 
H, bad in garrison about 1900 men, of whom 
•00 were militia. An assault was madexm 
Dec. 31,1773, by tha joint forces of Mont
gomery and Arnold, who had met before 
Quebec. It was an attempt to take the city 
by surprise, but was repulsed, Montgomery 
being killed and Arnold severely wounded. 
Thé incidents of the siege and the final relief 
ot the place by the arrival of thipe from 
England are fully narrated by Dr. Kings- 
terd.

While the Americans had been thus be- 
sieging Quebec they had held Three Rivers 
nhd Montreal in fore* All the winter they 
remained in Canada. At Three Rivers they 
remained till May 21; Montreal they aban
doned on June 15. They thus gave to, 
Frencb-Canadlana ample opportunity to 
make their acquaintance. Those habitants 
who at first sided with the Americans did 
not take long to change their mind* The 
invaders found on the whole little sympathy 
and a great deal of passive opposition, which 
developed into active hostility 
inforoementa arrived.

While the Americans

mHon. Edward Blaek. Q.C., LL.D., President 
Jow H"iis,Ta4c.^Llla, } 7lee-Presidents

ot the1
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We know It is hard to believe, and yet it Is 
thus, that every day persons who ask for 
CaHtih’s Little Liver Rills have hand
ed out to them something which looks like 
C-A-R-T-R-R-’-S, find yet ie not.

They are put up in a RED wrapper, aud 
they closely Imitate “C-A-R-T-Ë-R-’-S” in 
general appearance. But it Is a fraud I ! 1 

The unsuspecting purchaser who wants 
Carter’s Little Liver Pills, because he 
knows their merit, and is sure of their 
virtues, goes home with a fraud and imita
tion in his pocket.
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Cor. King and Church-sts. otrJ. w. LANGMUIR, Manager. w

«Bit Gold Lack Sec beeTelephone IBB. tarAMÜSSMBNT6.
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j The Wine of
All “Bon Vivante”

Now kept In crus h 
ed ice at all Lead
ing Clubs, Hotels 
and Restaurants In 
Cahada.
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Throughouttha 
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2.1HEED THE WARNING.

Don’t be deceived and do not be imposed 
upon with an imitation of what yob want. 
Vou want Carter’s Little Liver Pills, 
because you know their value, and their 
merit. Thet Never Fail.

When you go to buy a bottle of Carter’s 
Little Liver Pills, ask for “c-A-R- 
T-E-R-’-S,” be sure you get “C-A-R- 
T-E-R-’-S,” and take nothing but the genuine 
Carter’s Little Lives Pills.

A POSITIVE CURE FOR 
HEADACHE.

Small Pill. Small Dose. Small Price,

'J

A Tempting Offer tor■ I [ Til
1/j bacMy Farm being Overstocked, 

to reduce numbers l will sell
paI tin.'

Will Excel All Others. 1. Three well-bred Brood Marea with excelled 
sucking foals by their sidee-by thé thorough 
bred .1res Dandle Dlnmont and Goldfellow. *384 
for the six.

». Bay Mar* by thoroughbred Mikado, rirts* 
5, broken to harnes., $120 

8. Five-year-old Bay OeldtBg, by thoroughbred 
Sharpcatcher, quiet to ride and driv* un te 
weight, haedeom* Î52Ï.

4 Seven-year-old Bly Geldloe.lO hand* a good 
driver andhae been rld()eu. (Has been driven-a 
year with No. X) teas:

ll*btwel*bt hunter or lady’* bore*. $x6U 
All sound aod Is good order, 

the lot*1 diecoullt and time 10 one party buying

8All enttiee snd application* tot space 
close on Ion

t-it
SICK Saturday Next, 12th Inst. ■ a

246 Lame A. ffilso He:
Tenders for Refreshment Booths and 

other privileges muit be sent in before 
Saturday next, 12th Inst.

For forms and all other information ad
dress

1.8Lord George 
tbe Minister in Loo- Î

Be oo.. i«kas
as toon as re- Sole Agents,

' MONTREAL.
7-1,

1.1. Withrow, President.
H. J. Hill, Manager,

82 Kln.-S.r.et Ea.t, Toronto. ieClM MOlllS flWl-Stlllll H.F. 
ST. BASILS

GARDEN PARTY

Tiuwere being assailed 
from the east at Montreal an Attack was also 
made upon them from the west. Captain 
Forster had a detachment of the 8th (now the 
Liverpool) Regiment at Oswego. With this 
force of forty officers and men ana eleven 
white volunteers and two hundred Indians 
he descended the St, Lawrence ae far ae the 
Cedars. There he encountered a Major But ■ 
terfield with four hundred of the Congress 
troop* Forster attacked and after 
firing Butterfield surrendered. A Major 
Sherburne, sent to reinforce Butterfield, 
being attacked on the way by De Lorimier 
with tome French-Canadians and Indians, 
also surrendered, with ninety-seven men. 
Forster had some difficulty in controlling his 
Indians, but did succeed In so doing. Finally 
a convention was signed by the commanding 

" **flcers on both tides agreeing to an exchange 
of prisoners. The Americans taken at the 
Cedars were to he released and a regular ex
change was to be mad* Arnold, who had 
been forced back to Montreal from Quebec, 
advanced towards the Cedars to assist 
Butterfield and Sherburne. When he found 
he was too late he also signed the conven
tion.
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GRANDS REPOSITORY,“A FT M
furlWill he held in tbe Grounds of St. Michael’s 

College on the afternoon and evening ol

. WEDNESDAY, AUG. 8.
Good music and an excellent program of 

amusements are being arranged for.
Oates open at S p.m.

S:Word
To the Wives 
Is Sufficient.”
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BLOOD POISON Adelaide-street West, Toronto, Canada.

GREAT* ANNUAL FALL SALE
Mai

Si
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Fbr Rendering 
Pastry

Short or Friable. \

A SPECIALTY, httntary, Second-
cuto'trutedMtoffi »«®HSdar*rtvoï

WœSSSSl Examine our improvement, on old hand 

B Ï Toronto 8alt wS, 3?
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necessary in order to OF
Z ClThe memory of General 100 High-class Horses

v
Hodh'
Timi

Comprising Saddle. Single Drivers, Matched 
Carriage Pair* Trained Hunters, Cobt snd 
Ponlre; also Heavy Draught and General Pnr- 
pese Horae* will take place

> SeI Alio

fOnOLENEpeople went 
were debarred

Tl
MoiCongress ultimately refused to ratify 

the agreement. It was a breach of public 
faith not warranted bj^ anything that had 
occurred on the part of the King’s forces. To 
thief day it is alleged by some American 

was a massacre at 
was no massacra. The

September 19, 20 end 21, 1893.

Entry books erenow open, and consignments 
respectfully solicited. For terms and ether
§»iLt‘,Vs! ^&Aue,lone*r w a

„N Shadwvilt be* now a stable çiûeei-
*lly fitted up for boarder*, whioh wilt be takdn tA ,• 
tbe usual rate»* and well cared for. besides haliae 4» 
advantage of veterinary inspection at all sties.
Usual aale on Tuesday, August 8. at 1).

Fc

ar
J historians that there 

the Cedar* There 
Indians did plunder some of the prleooers, 
but there seems to have been nothing serlou* 
No doubt the jlrisouers Were badly frightened, 
but there was no excuse for a breach of the 
convention. The real reason was that tbe 
party in Congress determined on hostilities 
wished to continue the bitter feeling and if 
they had no real occasion fabricated one.

The Americans, having left tbe north 
shore of the St. Lawrence by June 1, an at
tempt WM made on June 8 by the American 
General, Thompson, to re-cross the river and 
re-occupy the territory on the north shore. 
By this date large reinforcements had ar
rived from England and Thompson’i 
attempt was defeated. He himself and 
his . second - in - command 
prisoner^ with 300 men. This attempt 
the last one made in this war by the Ameri
cans iu Canada. They were driven out of 
the country and were followed by the royal 
forces up the Richelieu River aud up Lake 
Champlain as far as Crown Point. Carleton 
took possession of this place on the 18th 
October. An attack on Ticonderoga was 
contemplated, but as it was late in tbe 
and as Ticonderoga was strongly garrisoned, 
Carleton judged it best not to attempt any' 
further extensive operation until the next 
season.

•'Mar
Is Better than Lard

Because
It has none of Its disagree» 

able and Indigestible 
features.

i PURE SODA WATER froaUnanimous for the Oar*.
The Picnio Committee of the carriage- 

maker* whilst winding up the affairs of their 
big outing of Auga 1 took a vote on Sunday 
car* last night in Richmond ball. When the 
chairman asked those to stand up who were 
in favor of the cars fourteen out of the 
?wteeDa?en6leine.n Preeen6 ro»e to their feet: 
the other gentleman, who refused to vote

“* wou,<1 be

.K^r..^owL”F®^^^ 1̂^:âwberry cure.

MwA.* iïs 5?”*'

Is my objective point. Freeh new corks used 
every time. Rubber stoppered bottles taint the 
good» and are avoided by all people of taste. 
My goods cost no more than the commonest

eatsPRINTING ivy.
Bmi
here■

RASPBERRY PHOSPHATE prin
Endorsed by leading food 

and cooking experts.
«■all

»?
Millend Orange Phosphate .re two new choice fruit 

flavera Try them, they will please yo* hopi
II COMMERCIAL

SOCIETY # MUSIC 
ECCLESIASTICAL

# J. J. M’LAUGHLIN, S Mill

iu
Ask your Grocer for It. bJ

MANUFACTURING CHEMIST,
163 and 166 Sherbourne-Street

ingLocal .lotting*.
tioo/

ueDada Ufe

Dauiel Sheaban wa* arrested by P. C. 
Saunders yesterday charged with breaking 
into u house at 44 Shaw-wreet.

James Spence, 20 St. Albans-street, was 
arrested yesterday afternoon charged with 
picking the pocket of Mrs. Fra*er, 229 Bol
ton-avenue.

An alarm from box 325 at 4.25 yesterday 
afternoon called the firq brigade to a burn
ing stable in the rear of 13S1 King-street 
west. Damage, $75. Causi, incendiary.

A lad named Robert Carruthere was ar
rested yesterday charged with breaking into 
a house at 145 Adelaide-street and stealing a 
quantity of lead pipe.

A social event of more than ordinary in
terest will be tbe SL Basil’s garden pare» in 
Be. Michael’s College grounds to-morrow 
(Wednesday) evening. Those attending mav 
expect an evening of pleasure.

Telephone am.

MILWAUKEE LAGER
940 aneti

Foaim-i Xa week at the
Made only by

N. K. PAIRBANK ft CO.,
Wellington and Ann Streets, 

MONTREAL.

mThe World on the Island.
The World can be obtained at Mr* Dnr- 

nan’s at Banian's Point and at Mr* Mar
shall’s at the Centre Island.
ho^*o«à«

soiall quantity of which usually suffice* locum a 
cough, heal a sore, cut, bruise or sprain, relieveoip°ter iroB,^;.tBeur*1,,s “coriMed

3rJwere taken*
was TIMMS & CO. ft? TiajI 2493 mittfr BaiWED ET THE

BRANTFORD,^CANADA.
^SoleGeneralAgents:^

o. Y. TIMMS, Manager.Davies Brewing Co. A

3 Adelaide St. East, Toronto.
New Autumn Arrivals

Ed flTORONTO. 
Equal» In Quality their 

Celebrated

H0,

1 GODES-BERGER ColoEM DaujThe World on the.I.land,
The World Is now delivered on the Island

attended to.

m season CRYSTAL ALES sJ
The Purest of Table Waters. The 

only natural Mineral Water sup
plied to Queen Victoria under 
Royal Warrant.

Mae
Rev

Coatlvenese. Pleelnese, Boar Stomach,

Cheviot, Camel's Hair 
Cashmere

WRAP SHAWLS
Knitted Silk and Wool Boating and 

Evening Wraps.

Tland IndiaTHY

CIRARDOT’S CL/tRETS
t t - «Tact 

•Ft

"Go to Sleep,” sure cure for eieeplessoese 
nervonsnees and headache. "Contains no 
Narcotics,’1 gives itreet refreshing gleet» in 
every case. This splendid sedative Is espe
cially efficacious in eases of Insomnia from 
overwork, excitement or aloohollo excess 
Guaranteed safe, sure and efleotaab In 
bottles 25c at all drug store* .

The reinforcements which had been sent 
out to Carleton included twelve Brit
ish regiments 6500 strong and 
German

;
Lilly3000

auxiliaries — of tbe regi
ments sent out to Canada on this occasion 
we have had three successively in Toronto 
in the sixties: the 29th, the 47th aud the 53rd. 
The general sent out in 1776 with tbe rein- 

Burgoyne. Surprise has 
been expressed that with such a large force 
Carleton did not effect more in 1776 than be 
did. Dr. Kingsford examines this question 
and, we think, explains sufficiently Carle- 
ton’s difficulties; They were caused by the 
want of shipping necessary to transport so 
large a force up Lake Champlain. Congress 
had a large flotilla oil the lake carrying 
ninety guua Carleton eventually provided 
a fleet, which overcame the Congress ves
sels and their flotilla was annihilated. 
It was these operations which 
delay. It appears fully accounted for.

Mention has been made of three thousand 
German auxiliaries which formed part of 
the reinforcement sent from England. These 
troops are some of the famous Heseiaus we 
have read so much, about. There is no part 
of Dr. Kingsford’s history more instructive 
than his treatment of this topic. American 
writers have dwelt upon the employment of 
these troops as a fresh instance of the tyran
ny of George III. It has been referred to 
again and again as the attempt of a cruel 
tyrant to enchain a free nation by means of 
foreign hireling mercenaries. Dr. Kingsford 
shows that this view of the matter is quite 
false. George III. was King of Hanover. 
German aud British troops bad fought 
side by side throughout 
ceutury. The German priuces who were 
neighbors of Hanover were allied In 
blood to the Royal Family 
Great Britain and their countries were allied 
to England by their dread of French in
vasion. The interference of France on be
half of the American colonies was already 
foreseen, and it was held good policy to pre
vent that interference by quelling tbe rebel
lion. The system of subsidies had been fol
lowed by England ell through the Seven 
Years’ War and the employment of the 
German troops in America was only an ex- 

• teusien of that system. There was nothing 
special in it applied to Adlerica for the first 
time. A great deal of the odium caused by 
the employment of these German soldiers 
was caused by Englishmen themielve* A 
strong party in the House of Com
mons jealous, and jusjtly jealous, of 
the arbitrary tendencies el the Court

Dr. Redwood, Professor ot Chemistry and 
Pharmacy to the Pharmaceutical Society of 
Great Britain, writes of GODES-BERGER:

“I find Godet-Berger much richer in its Im
portant Ingredients, and consequently, io my 
opinion, superior to any other table water at 
present known.''

For Bale by all firet-claaa Hotels, Wine and 
Liquor Merchants. Restaurants aod Druggist».

AUGUSTE BOLTE, 47 Colborne-street,Toronto 
Acting Agent

THE BEST NATIVE CLARET 

IN THE MARKET. '

E. G1RARDOT & CO.
' SANDWICH. ONT. 246

Elia
RoseThe Dominion Millers’ Association will 

meet on Wednesday in tbe rotunda of tbe 
Board of Trade and hold their snnual dinner 
at Niagara Falls on Thursday ereoihg going 
over on the Niagara Rirer Line and thence 
taking tho electric road.

The Mayor yesterday instructed the 
City Clerk to call meetings of the Executive 
Committee for this afternoon aod of 
the council for Wed uesday àfternoon, for the 
aiscuesion ot the track allowance parement 
report as adopted by the Board of Works on 
Friday.

:
Malt

FIHeadache, Indigestion, PooeAvnmr* 
Ç*”» Featixa, Rihcmatio Paul ; Sleepless 
Night* Melancholy Feeling, Back Are* 

: Membray'e Kidney and Liver Cure

CoutCheviot Traveling Rugsi\ Cltro
MellHe allot iu Sell-Detenci.

Ottawa, Aug, 7. —ThomaeO’NeUl, charg
ed with shooting Ed. Riopel in an affray 
over a raffle, has been discharged by Judge 
Rosa, the evidence showing that O’Neill 
was attacked and used the pistol in self- 
defence. ’ Riopel ie doing well and probably 
will recover without the lose of hie leg, 
though it was thought for a time that 
amputation would be necessary.

Why suffer from disorders caused by impure 
Mood, when thousands are being cured by using 
Northrop & Lyman's Vegetable Discovery? it 
removes pimples and eruptions of the skin. Mr 
John C. Fox, Olind* writes: "Northrop & Ly
man’s Vegetable Discovery is giving good sstis 
fiction. Those who have used it say It has done 
them more good than anything they have ever

forcements was In Plain and Fancy Checks an* 
Scottish Clan and Family Tartans. a*i1 MEETINGS,

Bu
246HE WOEIS tmiSTIIII ISSOCIITIM velli

JOHN CATTO & SON, 
(ing-8t., Opposite the Postoffice.

•m Fox4
* Kki,ELM-STREET.

P.terboro’ Medicine Co., Limited. I
PETERBORQ’, ONT.

NERVOUS DEBILITY tons
Wednesday, Aug. 9, 8 p.m , Mrs. H. H. Booth 

Sairatlon Army, will conduct, a ladlaa’demonstra-
0^\.^“.qdKs{t-Srrr5!!rv,^‘f0ud*
“?îakni.,M^g0n0ti ,̂.t^me I Mr'
14,“m.^r(rlPt0(0lk'Ule' I œr.S'LoSnonr7.ïïU SSTvaMlT

*------ ----- —----------------------------------- ----- Old Uleets and all Disease* of tb* Oenito-Urln-
Salvationists and Sun-day Cars I solution fre* Medicines sent to a

Lowest Market PricesPersonal.
Mr. Peter Small, Mr. A. Small and Mies 

Camilla Small have gone to the World’s 
Fair. The other Peter will follow in a few 
days.

Commissioner Percy Sherwood of 
is at N iagara-ou-the-Lake staying with Mr 
Charles Hunter. ,eecietarj of the Anglers' 
Congress.

Major and Mrs. J. J. Stuart and family ot 
Hamilton are at the Queen's Royal Hotel 
Niagara-on-the-Lake, for the remainder of 
the summer.

Cl
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COAL AND WOOD
FOB PRESENT DELIVERY.

i caused Ottawa
Coilwoo nae raue<

saltation free. __ __
Hour* 9a.m. to 9 p.m. : Sunday* 8 to 9 p. 
Reeve. 845 Jarvis-street, 4th bouse north 
r*rd-*treet, Toronto.

118,
l Any address, 
• to 9 p.m. Dr. 

m of Qer-
Bu

A Factory limned.
Oakland, Ca}., Aug. 7.—The factory of 

the Pacific National Works wa» burned 
yesterday. Loss f2SO,'OOQ; insurance $80 - 
000.

It TP. Burns & Ca.ÆTip. Sîî 246
109,

OK
307.

iDgtonSrm toikMr BUkel*y uul lto,• w“fc- 
Organist—Staff Captain Fry.
Braes Band iu attendance.
Salvationists* sea trip tô 

Aug. 14, 7.80 a.m. boat.

166.
38 KINO-ST. EAST.

Telaphona 131
107.

lbe 40‘

A 970,000 Hlnze at Fresno.
Fresmo, Cal., Aug. 7.—Fire destroyed 

the Masonic Temple, the Einstein and the 
Goldberg, Bowen & Co. buildings yester
day. Loss §70,000; insurance unknown.

Mother Graves* Worm Exterminator has no 
equal for destroying worms in children aud 
adults. See that you get tbe genuine when pur
chasing. y

tilr246 ?Oakville, Monday, 

PRIGADIER D« BaRBITT.
K:V Tho

f3- K FOR Em
Si

try the

“HERO”

CIGAR
A MOST PLEASING SMOKE.

EDUCATIONAL. TORONTO BREWING & MALTINC GO'S
♦

Fra// DunUPPER CANADA COLLEGE. t Now Special Brand __

DIAMOND ALE
(Founded 1820.)

MiTbe autumn term will begin Sent 5th I ll ««there. Wives and Daughter*
consists of IS masters, The enrrictiium Includes ■axDRSW*' FE11ALK FILLG:-
» classical, a science, a business and a musical nï'-îK't of certain medicine, hsnn«ptjgESBESSB B UlsllSi

strachan BïFSSE^'B^SSS!

SCHOOL MISS GRIER w 1 f-rnfirT.11 1 n*0?.1 AnSvcwÏÏrs°$*O viiUUL ITIIOO omen, I an Shsw-strect. « minute* walk from Wueetuster
Vast cars» Toronto, Onuui*.

* Mliiithe whole
1: 1U5,

W,TheBest Bottled Ale on the Market,A. 11. Wright,
Chemist and Druggist, 347 Parliament- 

street, Toronto, has received a supply, of the 
celebrated Membray’e Kidney and Liver 
Cure. Try a bottle and ask to see teetimoh- 
al* For pain in back ie la a certain cure, a

To invigorate the system after tones* AVer's 
Sarsaparilla is highly recommended.
Through Wagner Vestibule Bluest Steen 

Ing Car Toronto to New York i. 
via' Wees shore Route.

The West ohore through sleeping car leaves

turning this car leaves aNew York at 6 p.m. ar. 
riving iu Toronto at 10.25 a.m. Sunday leaves 
Toronto at 12.50 p.m. 3 *

Tbos. Sabin of Eglington says: "I have re
moved ten corns from my feet with Hollo wav’a 
Corn cure.” Reader, go thou and do likewise.

1*of Mad
\ TbISLAND PARK Stak*

BISHOP

Pelles” pîSws and Blîndîy EiKSl
k^moSüîton ”",r COO,eakMe tar d..ir 

HUGHES ft OO..

AiNew Crop of Roses Just In
FRESH FLOWERS OF ALL KINDS 

Funeral Emblems a Specialty. Orders prompt* 
y filled. Telephone 1461. Greenhouse 1454.
JAMBS PAPB

Yonga. <4v N.B. Flower* Embalmed
v H Lady Prikoipal, .

Wykehaa Halt, - Toronto , .
YOUNG LADIES. Schoo. Re-open, on WEAK MEN CUREDWednesday. 6th September, ml ” L,rm VUntU

FOR

I^40

TRY “DR. OTONHYATEKHA. OBIOO.”
The new natural mineral water. Pure dell.

tiSUtob“lltod!inting0NMre' U°,urp"*edi ÆoV ,̂^:^^oVo.oî,rwBikt^.Ts
men. A certain permanent cure for nervous 

guaranteed. We furnish the beet ot references.

Refrigerators & Cooling Rooms
Lots of summer left yet It will pay you to get 

the toet They arealway» the ohasrmit. Get tbe ,
Arctic. Everybody eays they are the beet made Address

:
Special attention given to dis

eases of Throat, Lungs and Nerv
ous System, Electricity and Inhal
ations. Consultation rooms 20 and 
80 Canada Life Building. Hours-IO 
a.m, till 4 p.m., and 7 to a p.m.

«

s Get one and

Head office, «lSSwdine-av*. Tel* 1013 
Branch office, 47 King-street west. Tel. dOGB.
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